
 

 

  ILLINOIS TREKKERS FOOTNOTES 
 

 

President: Diane Prost    Directors-at-Large 

  Vice President: Sue Bacon       Rosalie Maul 

 Secretary: Susan Hodgson       Jack McKeon 

  Treasurer: Cindy Stucky       Linda Badger 

  

President’s Message 
 

The 35th Anniversary Walk and dinner is fast 

approaching on September 26th. The weather is 

turning into perfect walking weather with cooler days 

and light breezes so please come out and enjoy the 

walk. The walk goes through Bellevue Park with its 

beautiful lake and the Angel of Hope. You will see 

plenty of geese and ducks too and the new natural 

playground that has just been completed. There are 

plenty of other walking opportunities after our 

Anniversary Walk. Before the Anniversary Walk the 

last Three Mile Thursday for the 2016 season is at the 

O’Fallon IL YMCA on September 24th starting at 

6:30 p.m. 
  
Trekkin’ Tuesdays continues every Tuesday. 
 

The Lebanon Cedar Cruisers are hosting a “A 

Walking Experience in Lebanon, IL” on October 3rd. 

The Illinois Trekkers will be hosting a walk “Walk 

on the Dry Side of Carlyle Lake” on Saturday, 

October 10th. All of these walks should offer the 

beautiful fall colors and cool weather for walking. 
 

Officers will be elected at the November meeting. If 

you are interested in serving as an officer please let a 

member of the board know that you would like to be 

an officer. A slate of officers will be announced by 

the October 1st meeting with the elections to be held 

at the November 5th meeting. 
 

The Mid-America Conference is being held in 

Columbus, Ohio from October 30th to November 1st. 

There are three walks plus YREs in the area. There 

will be a Meet & Greet on Friday evening and a 

dinner on Saturday evening. The brochure is 

available at the Illinois Trekkers’ website. 
 

This year there have been over 1,000 walkers 

walking our year round events (YREs) and there are 

still three more months remaining in the year. That is 

plenty of time for you to get out and complete your 

Anniversary Challenge book. 

 Diane Prost 

President, Illinois Trekkers 

 

Walk on the Dry Side of Carlyle Lake IL 

October 10th Dam East Spillway Shelter #1 
 

 
Its official fall is upon us and what better way than to 

enjoy a quiet walk after the crowds of water lovers 

have gone. Our walk will take us around the Carlyle 

Lake Spillway, across the Dean Bridge, and up the 

dam levee with breathtaking views of Carlyle Lake. 

The trail is on walking paths of various surfaces. The 

walk is rated: 2B. The 10k walk will also take you 

around the town. Start time is 9a.m. – Noon and we 

ask that you be off the trail by 3p.m.  

If you want to work this walk please call Darlene.  

If you need additional information the walk brochure 

is at: Illinois-trekkers.org. You may contact the walk 

POC: Darlene Kraemer at 618-277-4228. 
 

Darlene Kraemer 

Carlyle Lake walk POC 
 

 

WELCOME to Our New Members 
 

Tamara Conner 

Gina Douthit 

Susan Jones  
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Small Acts of Courtesy, Gentleness, and 

Kindness Have Huge Consequences 

 Written by Chuck Gallozzi, Author and Seminar 

Leader 
 

The 2nd part of an article worth sharing which will be 

part of the next couple Footnotes. Due to the size of 

the article you will find it at the end of the Footnotes. 

Submitted by Susan Hodgson 

 

Trekkin Tuesday 
 

Every Tuesday the Illinois Trekkers meet at one of 

the YRE’s in the area to walk a 5k trail. All walks 

register at 9:00am and begin walking at 9:15am. This 

group has a great time walking and talking…learning 

more about each other. The schedule for Oct 2015: 
 

Oct 6th St Elizabeth’s Hospital Belleville IL 

Oct 13th O’Fallon YMCA  O’Fallon IL 

Oct 20th Belleville East YMCA Belleville IL 

Oct 27th Maryville YMCA  Maryville IL 

  Submitted by Trudy Duffman 

 

Future Events Calendar 

All Trekker Saturday Walks will start at 

9a.m. with registration at 8:45a.m. 
 

Oct 1  7pm  Club Meeting  4315 Memorial Dr, 

Memorial Care Center, Belleville IL 
 

Oct 3   Lebanon IL Visitors Cntr Start: 8:30-11a.m.  
 

Oct 10  Carlyle Lake IL Start: 9:00-12:00   
 

Oct 17  YRE - Maryland Heights (Creve Coeur) 

Registration: 8:45 a.m.; start at 9a.m.  
 

Oct 24  YRE - Central West End Registration: 8:45 

a.m.; start at 9a.m.  
 

Oct 3–Nov 1  Mid-America Conference Columbus 

Ohio 
 

Oct 31  Bellefontaine Cemetery  MO  

Start: 8a.m.-12:00   
 

 

 

 

The American Wanderer (TAW) Going Electronic 

The TAW is now available free to any Life Member 

or current AVA Associate Member. If you want to 

receive a copy of the TAW electronically in addition 

to, or instead of your paper copy, please send an 

email to Jessica at avawebmaster@ava.org. Please 

put “Electronic TAW” on the subject line. 

Include in email: your email address to receive your 

PDF copy and whether or not you would like to 

continue receiving both the paper and electronic 

copy. Specify your preference. You can receive both 

at this time until further notice.  This is a pilot phase 

of the rollout of an electronic TAW. Your input is 

welcomed and should be directed to 

avawebmaster@ava.org. 

Submitted by Lois La Fleur 

 

 

       EVENT/DISTANCE  AWARDS 
 

Members listed in the October/November 2015 issue  

of The American Wanderer having accomplished and 

awarded for: 

   Events  Distance 
Jerry Duffman  225 

Tom Stucky  275 

Lois La Fleur  325  2,500 

Trudy Duffman 450 

Cindy Stucky  450  4,500 

Diane Gebhardt 450 

Debra Kruep  550  5,500 

Mark Kruep  550  5,500 

Andy Bacon  700  4,000 

Susan Bacon  700  4,000 

Linda Badger  1,050  

Bill Malina  2,300  25,000 
 

Congratulations to each of you on your 

accomplishments.  See you on the trails! 

Compiled by Lois La Fleur 
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“Footnotes" is a monthly publication of the: 

Illinois Trekkers Volkssport Club 
 

FOOTNOTES SUBMISSIONS 

Send articles and/or comments to” Footnotes” via email 

to:  lois.lafleur@gmail.com 
 

Editor:     Lois La Fleur 

Cutoff date is:  25th of the month 

WEBSITES 

HQ AVA – --------http://ava.org/ 

Illinois Trekkers – http://illinois-trekkers.org
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Small Acts of Courtesy, Gentleness, and Kindness Have Huge Consequences 

 Written by Chuck Gallozzi, Author and Seminar Leader 
 

Gentleness 

In Han Suyin‘s novel, A Many Splendored Thing, she writes, “There is nothing stronger in the world 

than gentleness.” Notwithstanding her words, and despite the wisdom handed down during the past 25 

centuries, there are still people who fail to realize that gentleness is more powerful than force. Words 

are easily spoken and quickly forgotten, but images persist. That’s why the greatest teachers taught in 

parables, fables, and stories. To help bring home the difference between gentleness and force, here is 

the story of The Wind and the Sun, written by Aesop. 

 

Once upon a time when everything could talk, the Wind and the Sun fell into an argument as to which 

was the stronger. Finally they decided to put the matter to a test; they would see which one could make 

a certain man, who was walking along the road, throw off his cape. The Wind tried first. He blew and 

he blew. The harder and colder he blew, the tighter the traveler wrapped his cape about him. The 

Wind finally gave up and told the Sun to try. The Sun began to smile and as it grew warmer and 

warmer, the traveler was comfortable once more. But the Sun shone brighter and brighter until the 

man grew so hot the sweat poured out of his face, he became weary, and seating himself on a stone, he 

quickly threw his cape to the ground. You see, gentleness had accomplished what force could not. 

 

With just a few words, Persian poet Shaykh Muslih al-Din Sa’di Shirazi paints another useful 

picture: Use a sweet tongue, courtesy, and gentleness, and thou mayst manage to guide an elephant 

with a hair.” Such is the power of gentleness. On the other hand, force is futile because it offers a 

temporary solution to a permanent problem. Force is met with resistance. It represses, suppresses, and 

oppresses. Gentleness addresses the problem. It alleviates, mitigates, and obviates the pain of others. 

 

It is appropriate to ask ourselves questions like, “How do I treat my family? Do I try to force them to 

comply with my wishes or does the warmth of my smile encourage them to work with me as a team? 

How do I handle my coworkers? Am I demanding or understanding? How do I interact with my 

neighbors? Am I curt and cold or compassionate and caring? How do I treat the belongings of my 

friends? Do I return everything I borrowed promptly and in the same condition it was in when I 

received it? 

 

Yes, this is the perfect time to make a resolution to be gentle. Like Max Lucado, who has 28 million 

books in print, we can say, “Nothing is won by force. I choose to be gentle. If I raise my voice, may it 

be only in praise. If I clench my fist, may it be only in prayer. If I make a demand, may it be only of 

myself.” 

  

When we treat others with gentleness, it shows them that we value and respect them. They may get 

upset and speak to us angrily, but our gentle answer will soothe their irritability and calm them down. 

Isn’t it true that only those with faults complain about the faults of others? So, the fewer faults we 

have, the greater our gentleness, tolerance, and compassion. 

 

Gentleness is the mark of the spiritual person, one who sees the commonality of all. It is the 

recognition that despite our differences, we are all the same. It is easier for older people to be gentle, 

for their long experience has made them realize they are guilty of every fault they see in others; so, 

how can they hold it against them? True, we will not always agree with everyone all the time, but 

gentleness is the understanding that we can walk hand-in-hand without seeing eye-to-eye. 

Let’s not wait until we are old to be gentle. Rather, today, let’s join in the prayer of Alexander 

Pope, “Teach me to feel another’s woe, to hide the fault I see; that mercy I to others show, that mercy 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Han_Suyin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aesop
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saadi_Shirazi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max_Lucado
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Pope
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Pope


 

 

 

show to me.” We climb the highest peak one step at a time, and we make a difference in the world one 

small act at a time. A gentle smile, an encouraging pat on the back, a word of praise, a friendly hand, a 

warm hug, and a tender look are small acts, which when added up have a huge impact on the lives of 

others. Gentleness is a way of life. It is the conduct of love. It is a balm that lessens the suffering of 

others. Blessed are the gentle who give of their time to help the sick, the elderly, the unemployed, the 

homeless, the needy, the mentally ill, and those in prison. May we learn from their examples. 

 

Whether good or bad and whether right or wrong, our actions affect others. We set an example that 

helps shape their beliefs and behaviour. Like it or not, we are influencing the course of history. What 

type of world do we wish to have a hand in creating? One of hostility or one of harmony? One of 

hatred or one of honesty? The choice is ours. We can choose to walk on the path of gentleness. And as 

we walk on that path, let’s remember the words of another writer, “The tide recedes but leaves behind 

bright seashells on the sand; The sun goes down, but gentle warmth still lingers on the land; The music 

stops, and yet it echoes on in sweet refrains... For every gentle act that passes, something beautiful 

remains.” 
 

  



 

 

 

ILLINOIS TREKKERS VOLKSSPORT CLUB MEETING MINUTES Sep 3, 2015 

 
CALL TO ORDER:  7:00 p.m. by President, Diane Prost 

GUESTS: Rebecca Bacon, daughter of Andy and Sue Bacon 
NEW MEMBERS:  Dione Kimble joined tonight! 

SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Trudy Duffman – Attached to the Footnotes. 

 Motion made by Bill Badger to approve minutes.  Motion passed. 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  Cindy Stucky, on vacation – Balance as of: $9,136.82. 

Motion made by Dale Gerlach to approve report pending audit. Motion passed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Volkssport Committee:  Andy Bacon, Chair – Andy was not present. Diane Prost reported on the following: 
 Illinois Trekkers will not have the Holiday Lights Walk on December 31, 2015. Due to time constraints 

and coming up with a safe night walk, there will be no Traditional Walk on New Year’s Eve; however, 

those that would like to walk the Belleville YRE 5K starting at St. Elizabeth’s are invited to join us that 

evening at 6:00 p.m. 
 January 1, 2016 kick off group walk at Glen Carbon YRE – start time 1 p.m. 

 January 2, 2016 kick off group walk at Fairview Heights St. Clair Square YRE – start time 10 a.m. 

 YRE’s for 2016 are all online. Thank you to all POC’s and Cindy Stucky. 

Publicity Committee: Trudy Duffman, Chair 

 Health Fair at Belleville Downtown YMCA, October 6th – sent paperwork back for table set-up.  Trudy 

and Diane Prost will work the Health Fair.  Will offer a New Member Packet as a door prize. 
 A September Stroll in New Baden, Illinois on September 12, 2015, hosted by Bill Malina of the Lebanon 

Cedar Cruisers. 

 An Early Fall Walk in Quincy, Illinois on September 19, 2015, hosted by Ray Landon of the Railsplitter 

Wanderers, Trudy Duffman, and Andy and Sue Bacon. 
 Illinois Trekkers 35th Anniversary Walk and Dinner in Belleville, Illinois on September 26, 2015. Dinner 

reservations deadline has been extended to September 15th. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Bylaws Committee: Sue Bacon, Chair  
 Bylaws Committee Report: 

Sue Bacon discussed proposed changes recommended by the Bylaws Committee. Changes were in the 

September 2015 Footnotes and available at the meeting. Please review the changes. Copies of current 
Bylaws and Constitution were also made available and they are on the Illinois Trekkers website. 

According to the Illinois Trekkers Constitution, “This constitution and by-laws shall be amended by a 

simple majority vote of the active members present at a General Membership Meeting or Special 
Membership Meeting. Proposed changes to the constitution and by-laws must be published and 

provided to the active membership at least one month prior to the schedule vote.”  No questions 
regarding changes were made to the committee. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Illinois Trekkers Night at St. Louis Cardinals Game, September 25th – Susan Hodgson 

Susan notified the Red Bird Express of the extra riders that night. It is not necessary for everyone to 
travel to Busch Stadium at the same time. The first bus leaves from St. Clair Square parking lot by the 

water tower at approximately 4:45 p.m. There will be buses after the fireworks Friday night to return to 
St. Clair Square. Bus fare is $5 cash round trip. 

Reports on Year Round Events (YRE’s): 
 Our Lady of the Snows: Rosalie Maul –   Walkers:    17 – August;    149 – YTD 

 Richland Creek: Mark and Deb Kruep –   Walkers:    23 – August;    245 – YTD 

 Belleville YMCA: Packy and Sue Botula – Walkers:    54 – August;    170 – YTD 
      Bike:        0 – August;      10 – YTD 

 Maryville: Bill and Linda Badger -  Walkers:    24 – August;     166 – YTD  
      Bike:       0 – August;       26 – YTD  

 Fenton: Tom and Cindy Stucky -  Walkers:   10 – August;        50 – YTD 

 O’Fallon: Lois LaFleur -   Walkers:   26 – August;      175 – YTD 
 Edwardsville: Bill and Linda Badger -  Walkers:   16 – August;      131 – YTD 

 As of the end of August we have 1,086 YREs walked! 



 

 

 

Updates: 

 Three-Mile Thursdays: April through September (locations listed in Walk Calendar) 

September 10, 17, 24 – Lois LaFleur 
Opportunities for Service: 

o Volunteers to work at traditional events  
o Members for All Committees 

o Volunteer to be an Officer for 2016 
o Volunteer to manage shed – Diane Prost is temporary manager 

o Volunteers to work at Mid-America Conference – sign-up sheet distributed for those going to 

conference to work on Friday.   
NEW BUSINESS: 

 Upcoming Events During 35th Anniversary Year:   

o September 26th – 35th Anniversary Walk & Dinner: Trudy Duffman, Diane Prost 
Get your reservations in!  Reservation deadline extended to September 15th for dinner. The 

sign-up sheet for volunteers to work the walk is circulating. 
o October 10 – Dean Bridge, Carlyle Lake: Darleen Kraemer 

Sign-up sheet for volunteers to work the walk is circulating. 

o November 17 – Way of Lights:  Dale Gerlach 
Brochures available. 

o Mid-America Conference: October 30 - November 1, 2015, Columbus, Ohio 
 National Volkssport Month – October 2015 

o Clubs hosting events during the month of October can order patches 

o The Lebanon Cedar Cruisers have a walk on October 3rd in Lebanon and the Illinois Trekkers 
have a walk on October 10th in Carlyle. 

o Sign-up sheet at meeting. Deadline is tomorrow, September 4, 2015. 
 2016 Starting Point Book 

o Pre-order deadline extended to no later than midnight, October 16, 2015.   

o Sign-up sheet at meeting. 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 

 Please treat fellow members with respect and the way you would want to be treated. 

 Diane submitted a report from Marie Weber, a member of the Georgia Walkers & the Southeast 

Region member of SPC, regarding the Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) meeting August 13 – 

August 15, 2015. 
 Debra Kruep is the Mid-America Region member of the SPC. Please contact her with ideas or 

comments to improve AVA. 

 Please see latest Checkpoint for more information on SPC. Link will be available on Illinois Trekkers 

website. 
 The storage shed manager announced they will no longer allow use of the dumpsters from anyone 

other than the commercial strip mall tenants. Anyone caught dumping will receive a $50 fine to 

their storage account. We appreciate your business and apologize to the tenants who did not abuse 

the free trash service. 
ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR:   

 Vickie Ridgeway asked about the walk listing on the Illinois Trekkers website. It includes so many 

walks that are not Illinois Trekkers. Need to ask Tom Stucky about the listing when he returns from 
vacation. 

 Sue Bacon made a request from Ray Landon. He would like to use our flag with the PVC pipe for 

the Quincy Walk. No one had an objection, so the flag will be used for the Quincy Walk. 
 Diane Prost thanked all who worked and walked at Rock Bridge in Columbia, MO. There were 69 

walkers. 

 Diane Prost presented the Certificate of Service Award to Trudy Duffman. Linda Neu was to present 

it to Trudy at the AVA Convention in June but forgot it. Congratulations to Trudy. 
35th ANNIVERSARY CHALLENGE AWARDS:  Susan Hodgson presented Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 certificates and 
Trekker pin to Vickie Ridgeway. Linda Badger and Bill Badger were presented with Level 3 Certificate of Achievement.  
ATTENDANCE DRAWING: And the winner is Bill Badger! 
NEXT MEETING:  October 1, 2015, 7:00 p.m., Memorial Care Center, 4315 Memorial Drive, Belleville, IL 
MEETING ADJOURNED:  7:55 p.m. 
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